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Fort Monmouth, New Jersev 

INSTALLATION MISSION 

Fort Monmouth is the center of gravity for the development of the Army's Command and 
Control, Communications, Computers, Intelligence, Sensors and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) 
systems. Much of the Army's research and development of these hi-tech systems is done at Fort 
Monmouth by members of Team C4ISR. 

Several of the most technologically, advanced systems currently being used today in 
Operation Iraqi Freedom, Enduring Freedom and Homeland Defense were developed at Fort 
Monmouth. Team C4ISR equips the joint warfighter with tomorrow's technology by providing 
the architectural framework and systems engineering to ensure joint interoperability and 
integration across the battle space. 

The organizations that make up "Team C4ISR" are collocated at Fort Monrnouth to create 
the synergy that allows rapid prototyping, fielding and modernization of systems that save lives 
on the battlefield. The Team executes its mission through a collaborative process of technology, 
lifecycle development, acquisition excellence, and logistics power projection. 

Team C4ISR's contributions to today's joint warfighting capabilities are part of Fort 
Monmouth's long history of research and technology development. In 191 7 Fort Monmouth, then 
called Camp Vail was home to the Army's Signal School. The War Department declared the 
camp a permanent military post in 1925 designating it Fort Monmouth in honor of soldiers who 
fought during the American Revolution on the nearby fields. 

The post's location in high-tech New Jersey provides ready access to the premier 
institutions in academia and industry and a skilled workforce to provide Team C4ISR with an 
unprecedented knowledge base to develop the most advanced warfighting systems. 

The fort is located a few miles west of the "Jersey Shore," one hour south of New York 
City and an hour and a half east of Philadelphia with easy access to several., major rail and air 
hubs. Nearby Maguire Air Force Base and Fort Dix provide the acreage for large scale C4ISR 
experimentation. 

Fort Monmouth is home to a variety of other Army, Department of Defense and 
government activities, but the primary tenants are the members of Team C4ISR: 

CECOM - The Army's Communications Electronics Command (C'ECOM), although 
geographically dispersed at various locations throughout the U.S. and around the world, is the 
host and largest activity at Fort Monmouth. The Software Engineering Center (SEC); 
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Information Systems Engineering Command (ISEC); Logistics and Readiness Center (LRC); 
Tobyhanna Army Depot; and CECOM Acquisition Center (AC) are all part of CECOM. 

CERDEC - The Communications and Electronics Research and Development Center 
(CERDEC) has made many contributions in research in development, such as Night Vision 
goggles, counter equipment for improvised explosive devices, shortstop electronic protection 
systems, and well sensor systems to provide soldiers with a safe method for rapidly inspecting 
wells and underground locations in OIFIOEF. CERDEC is part of the Research, Development 
and Engineering Command (RDECOM), headquartered at Aberdeen Proving Grounds but the 
CERDEC at Fort Monmouth is its largest activity. 

PEOs - Team C4ISR's other members are three of the Army's Program Executive Offices 
(PEO) two of which are headquartered at Fort Monmouth; The PEO for Command, Control, 
Communications Tactical (PEO C3T) and the PEO for Intelligence, Electronic Warfare and 
Sensors (PEO IEWS). The third is the PEO for Enterprise Information Systems (PEO EIS), 
headquartered at Ft Belvoir, with Program Managers located at Fort Monmouth. 

Other Fort Monmouth tenants include the Defense Information Systems Agency, the 
Joint Interoperability Engineering Organization which furthers joint interoperability through an 
alliance with its Navy and Air Force counterparts and a jointly staffed Commanders in Chief 
Interoperability Program Office (CIPO). 

The United States Military Academy Preparatory School (USMAPS), which trains 250 
cadet candidates each year for entrance as freshmen into the United States Military Academy at 
West Point, NY, also calls Fort Monmouth home. 

The 754th Explosive Ordnance Disposal , which provides emergency response to military 
and federal civilian agencies throughout New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine and Pennsylvania is also one of Fort Monmouth's 
tenants. 

The facilities at Fort Monmouth also serve the families and service members from Earle 
Naval Weapons Station in Colts Neck, NJ and the Coast Guard at Sandy Hook with the 
commissary, Post Exchange and Patterson Army Health Clinic. Patterson also serves the more 
than 7,000 retirees in the area with its new VA clinic. 

The Garrison provides installation management and support to Team C4ISR elements, 
and tenant organizations on post. The Garrison is responsible for Base Operations, Contractor 
Support and Real Property that includes main post and the Charles Wood Area, as well as 
various programs and services to enhance the quality of life for soldiers and civilians at Fort 
Monmouth. 

A full array of modern Morale, Welfare and Recreation activities are available on post 
including: A 900-seat Expo theater; a Centralized Hospitality and Catering Office; a renovated 
Auto Craft Center with new car wash; a 20-lane bowling center with new lounge area; dining and 
meeting room upgrades at the Officers' Club; a new Child Development Center which 
accommodates 244 children; and an 18-hole golf course, which has a new pro shop, golf cart 
storage area and renovated locker rooms. 
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Fort Monrnouth is considered a leader among Army installations in providing infrastructure 
development and support to the Team C4ISR mission of equipping the joint warfighter with 
tomorrow's technology. Following the goals, objectives and strategy outlined in Army Vision 
2010 and Joint Vision 2010, Fort Monmouth is moving forward with the A m y  vision for future. 

DOD RECOMMENDATION 

Close Fort Monmouth, NJ. 

1. Relocate the US Army Military Academy Preparatory School to West Point, NY. 
Relocate the Joint Network Management System Program Office to Fort Meade, MD. 
Relocate the Budget/Funding, Contracting, Cataloging, Requisition Processing, Customer 
Services, Item Management, Stock Control, Weapon System Secondary Item Support, 
Requirements Determination, Integrated Materiel Management Technical Support Inventory 
Control Point functions for Consumable Items to Defense Supply Center Columbus, OH, and 
reestablish them as Defense Logistics Agency Inventory Control Point functions; relocate the 
procurement management and related support functions for Depot Level Reparables to 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, and designate them as Inventory Control Point functions, 
detachment of Defense Supply Center Columbus, OH, and relocate the remaining integrated 
materiel management, user, and related support functions to Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD. 
Relocate Information Systems, Sensors, Electronic Warfare, and Electronics Research and 
Development & Acquisition (RDA) to Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD. Relocate the elements 
of the Program Executive Office for Enterprise Information Systems and consolidate into the 
Program Executive Office, Enterprise Information Systems at Fort Belvoir, V.4. 

2. Realign Fort Belvoir, VA by relocating and consolidating Sensors, Electronics, and 
Electronic Warfare Research, Development and Acquisition activities to Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, MD, and by relocating and consolidating Information Systems Research and 
Development and Acquisition (except for the Program Executive Office, Enterprise 
Information Systems) to Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD. 

3. Realign Army Research Institute, Fort Knox, ICY, by relocating Hunnan Systems 
Research to Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD. 

4. Realign Redstone Arsenal, AL, by relocating and consolidating 
Information Systems Development and Acquisition to Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
MD. 

5. Realign the PM Acquisition, Logistics and Technology Enterprise Systems and 
Services (ALTESS) facility at 25 1 1 Jefferson Davis Hwy, Arlington, VA, a leased installation, 
by relocating and consolidating into the Program Executive Office, Enterprise Information 
Systems at Fort Belvoir, VA. 
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DOD JUSTIFICATION 

1. The closure of Fort Monmouth allows the Army to pursue several transformational and 
BRAC objectives. These include: Consolidating training to enhance coordination, doctrine 
development, and training effectiveness, and improve operational and functional efficiencies, 
and consolidating RDA and T&E functions on fewer installations. Retain DaD installations with 
the most flexible capability to accept new missions. Consolidate or co-locate common business 
functions with other agencies to provide better level of services at a reduced cost. 

2. The recommendation relocates the US Army Military Academy Preparatory School to 
West Point, NY and increases training to enhance coordination, doctrine development, training 
effectiveness and improve operational and functional efficiencies. 

3. The recommendation establishes a Land C4ISR Lifecycle Management Command 
(LCMC) to focus technical activity and accelerate transition. This recommendation addresses 
the transformational objective of Network Centric Warfare. The solution of the significant 
challenges of realizing the potential of Network Centric Warfare for land combat forces 
requires integrated research in C4ISR technologies (engineered networks of sinsors, 
communications, information processing), and individual and networked human behavior. The 
recommendation increases efficiency through consolidation. Research, Development and 
Acquisition (RDA), Test and Evaluation (T&E) of Army Land C4ISR technologies and systems 
is currently split among three major sites - Fort Monmouth, NJ, Fort Dix, NJ, Adelphi, MD and 
Fort Belvoir, VA and several smaller sites, including Redstone Arsenal and Fort Knox. 
Consolidation of RDA at fewer sites achieves efficiency and synergy at a lower cost than would 
be required for multiple sites. This action preserves the Army's "commodity" business model 
by near collocation of Research, Development, Acquisition, and Logistics functions. Further, 
combining RDA and T&E requires test ranges - which cannot be created at Fort Monmouth. 

4. The closure of Fort Monmouth and relocation of functions which enhance the Army's 
military value, is consistent with the Army's Force Structure Plan, and maintains adequate 
surge capabilities. Fort Monmouth is an acquisition and research installation with little capacity 
to be utilized for other purposes. Military value is enhanced by relocating the research functions 
to under-utilized and better equipped facilities; by relocating the administrative functions to 
multipurpose installations with higher military and administrative value; and bly co-locating 
education activities with the schools they support. Utilizing existing space and facilities at the 
gaining installations, maintains both support to the Army Force Structure Plan, and capabilities 
for meeting surge requirements. 

COST CONSIDERATIONS DEVELOPED BY DOD 

One-Time Costs: $ 822.3 million 
Net Savings (Cost) during Implementation: $ 395.6 million 
Annual Recurring Savings: $ 1 43.7 million 
Return on Investment Year: 20 1 5 (6 years) 
Net Present Value over 20 Years: $ 1.025 million 
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MANPOWER IMPLICATIONS OF THIS RECOMMENDATION (EXCLUDES 
CONTRACTORS) 

Baseline 
Military Civilian -- Students 

41 7 4652 203 

Reductions 179 440 0 
Realignments 23 8 42 12 203 
Total 417 4652 203 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Closure of Fort Monmouth will necessitate consultations with the State Historic 
Preservation Office to ensure that sites are continued to be protected. Fort Monmouth's previous 
mission-related activities will result in land use constraints/sensitive resource area impacts. An 
Air Conformity Analysis and a New Source Review and permitting effort is required at 
Aberdeen, West Point, and Fort Belvoir. The extent of the cultural resources on Aberdeen, West 
Point, and Fort Belvoir are uncertain. Potential impacts may occur as result of increased times 
delays and negotiated restrictions. Additional operations at Aberdeen, West Point, and Fort 
Belvoir may further impact threatenedlendangered species leading to additional restrictions on 
training or operations. Significant mitigation measures to limit releases may be required to 
reduce impacts to water quality and achieve US EPA water quality standards. Due to the 
increase in personnel there would be a minimal impact on waste production and water 
consumption at Defense Supply Center Columbus (DSCC), OH. This recommendation has no 
impact on dredging; land use constraints or sensitive resource areas; marine mammals, resources, 
or sanctuaries; noise; or wetlands. This recommendation will require spending approximately 
$2.95M for environmental compliance activities. These costs were included in the payback 
calculation. Fort Monmouth reports $2.9M in environmental restoration costs. Because the 
Department has a legal obligation to perform environmental restoration regardless of whether an 
installation is closed, realigned, or remains open, these costs were not included in the payback 
calculation. This recommendation does not impact the costs of environmental restoration, waste 
management, and environmental compliance activities. The aggregate environmental impact of 
all recommended BRAC actions affecting the installations in this recommendation has been 
reviewed. There are no known environmental impediments to implementation of this 
recommendation. 

REPRESENTATION 

Governor: Acting Governor Richard J. Codey 
Senators: The Honorable Jon Corzine and Frank Lautenberg 
Representative: The Honorable Rush Holt, 12" District (abuts the 6th District of The 

Honorable Frank Pallone, Jr.) 
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ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Economic Impact on Communities: 

Assuming no economic recovery, this recommendation could result in a maximum 
potential reduction of 9,737 jobs (5,272 direct and 4,465 indirect jobs) over the 2006 - 201 1 
periods in the Edison, NJ Metropolitan Division, which is 0.8 percent of economic area 
employment. 

Assuming no economic recovery, this recommendation could result in a maximum 
potential reduction of 20 jobs (1 1 direct and 9 indirect jobs) over the 2006 - 201 1 periods in the 
Elizabethtown, KY Metropolitan Division, which is 0.03 percent of economic area 
employment. 

Assuming no economic recovery, this recommendation could result in a maximum 
potential reduction of 1,2 18 jobs (694 direct and 524 indirect jobs) over the 2006 - 201 1 
periods in the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV Metropolitan Division, 
which is 0.04 percent of economic area employment. 

Assuming no economic recovery, this recommendation could result in a maximum 
potential reduction of 63 jobs (37 direct and 26 indirect jobs) over the 2006 - 201 1 periods 
in the Huntsville, AL Metropolitan Division, which is 0.03 percent of economic area 
employment. 

Assuming no economic recovery, this recommendation could result in a maximum 
potential increase of 9,834 jobs (5,042 direct and 4,792 indirect jobs) over the 2006 - 201 1 
periods in the Baltimore-Towson, MD Metropolitan Division, which is 0.6 percent of 
economic area employment. 

Assuming no economic recovery, this recommendation could result in a maximum 
potential increase of 422 jobs (264 direct and 158 indirect jobs) over the 2006 - 201 1 
periods in the Poughkeepsie-Newburgh-Middletown, NY Metropolitan Division, which is 
0.1 percent of economic area employment. 

Assuming no economic recovery, this recommendation could result in a maximum 
potential increase of 89 jobs (49 direct and 40 indirect jobs) over the 2006 - 201 1 periods in 
the Columbus, OH Metropolitan Division, which is 0.01 percent of economic area 
employment. 

The aggregate economic impact of all recommended actions on these economic regions of 
influence was considered and is at Appendix B of Volume I. 

MILITARY ISSUES 

None noted. 
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COMMUNITY CONCERNS/ISSUES 

Loss of skilled workforce/jobs 
Uniqueness of mission 

ITEMS OF SPECIAL EMPHASIS 

Fort Monmouth is host to a number of tenant organizations. 

Wes Hood/Army/3 June 2005 
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